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March 2015 

E-BULLETIN 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 

1) Preventing Violence Against Women and Girls: Knowledge Sharing Workshop, March 3 
(storm date March 11) 
 

2) Public Presentation - Lived Though This: Thoughts on an eight-year road-trip spent 
listening to sexual violence survivors.  An interactive lecture/photography program 
featuring Voices and Faces Project founder Anne K. Ream, April 9 

 

3) Nobody’s Victim: Language, Culture and Change. A presentation and conversation with 
author and cultural critic R. Clifton Spargo, April 10 

 

4) New Information Link THE STORIES WE TELL:  A Writing Workshop for survivors of sexual 
violence, domestic violence and trafficking, April 11-12 

 

5) Status of Women Call for Proposals: Working in Partnership to End Violence Against 
Women and Girls, Deadline April 17 

 

6) Public Health Agency of Canada Call for Proposals to address domestic violence and child 

abuse 
 

7) New CLIA publication: Grandparents Parenting on PEI 
 

 

REMINDERS: 
 

1) Workshop It's Not Right! Neighbours, Friends & Families for Older Adults,  April 20 
(Summerside), April 21 (Charlottetown) 
 

2) MEN MATTER, new group programs for men who have experienced sexual abuse 
 

3) PEI FVPS Inc. 2014/15 Financial Campaign to raise funds for Support Groups for Women 
 

4) Be A Foster Parent 
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****************************************************************************** 
ANNOUNCEMENT DETAILS 

****************************************************************************** 
 

1) Preventing Violence Against Women and Girls: Knowledge Sharing Workshop, March 3 
(storm date March 11) 
 

10:00 AM to 3:00 PM 

Loyalist Lakeview Resort, 195 Heather Moyse Drive, Summerside, PE 
 

With financial support from Status of Women Canada, Justice Options for Women has 
undertaken a 3-year project involving the creation of two local committees focused on the 
prevention of violence against women and girls - one in West Prince, the other focused 
within the immigrant and newcomer community in Charlottetown. With the project coming 
to an end, this workshop will be an opportunity to bring both committees together to share 
outcomes and learnings and to do some planning around sustaining the good work that's 
been created. Please join us to hear about West Prince Circles of Connection, a Power and 
Control Wheel created to help service providers and others understand the forms of 
domestic violence that immigrant women may face, and to hear about other work each 
community has undertaken over the past three years. This is a free event. Lunch and all 
materials will be provided.  

 

To register, please go to: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/preventing-violence-against-
women-and-girls-knowledge-sharing-workshop-tickets-15576983176 

 
2) Public Presentation - Lived Though This: Thoughts on an eight-year road-trip spent 

listening to sexual violence survivors.  An interactive lecture/photography program 
featuring Voices and Faces Project founder Anne K. Ream, April 9 
 

Where: Rodd Charlottetown, 75 Kent Street, Charlottetown  
When: April 9, 7-8:30pm 
 

How Far would you go to tell a story? In 2004, writer and Voices and Faces Project founder 
Anne Ream and documentary photographer Patricia Evans embarked on a unique journey. 
Their goal was to document the stories of women and men who have been shaped — but 
refuse to be defined— by their histories of gender-related violence. “Lived Through This: 
Listening to the Stories of Sexual Violence Survivors,” Anne and Patricia’s critically praised 
book of sexual violence survivor profiles, was the end result of this multi-country, multi-
year journey.  
 

In the interactive lecture/photography and slide presentation The Voices and Faces Project 
will bring to PEI in April, 2015, Ream reflects on the lessons she’s learned from the 
remarkable women and men she’s interviewed, considers new models for creating a safer 
and more just world for victims, and challenges conventional thinking on how survivors 
heal — all through the sharing of the stories of those she’s interviewed. Anne’s 
presentation — which debuted at the Clinton Presidential Center in 2014, and has since 
traveled to 13 US states — will make its Canadian debut at our conference, with a special 
emphasis on a community of survivors from Prince Edward Island who were interviewed 
and photographed for this award-winning documentary project. 
 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/preventing-violence-against-women-and-girls-knowledge-sharing-workshop-tickets-15576983176
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/preventing-violence-against-women-and-girls-knowledge-sharing-workshop-tickets-15576983176
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This free event is hosted by the PEI Rape and Sexual Assault Centre & The Voices and Faces 
Project, thanks to funding from the Donner Canadian Foundation with additional support 
from the Premier’s Action Committee on Family Violence Prevention. 

 
3) Nobody’s Victim: Language, Culture and Change. A presentation and conversation with 

author and cultural critic R. Clifton Spargo, April 10 
 

Where: Rodd Charlottetown, 75 Kent Street, Charlottetown  
When: April 10, 11:45am-1:30pm 
Seating is limited for this free event. Registration information will be available shortly. 
 

Gender-related violence is represented in the media — and popular culture — more often, 
and less carefully, than ever before. How do media representations of rape and abuse 
shape public attitudes? What role does language play as advocates and activists seek to 
frame the issue of sexual violence, while calling the public to action? Why is the creation of 
new forms of media so critical to challenging a world that too often allows, and even 
encourages, violence against women? How are survivors “taking the narrative back” 
through the sharing of their own testimonies? In Nobody’s Victim: Language, Culture and 
Change,” author and cultural critic R. Clifton Spargo — who writes The Hi/Lo column for 
Huffington Post, and co-created “The Stories We Tell,” North America’s first testimonial 
writing program for survivors of gender-related violence— explores these and other 
questions, challenging us to consider the ways that our use of language is driving the 
movement to end violence forward — and too often holding it back.  
 

Hosted by the PEI Rape and Sexual Assault Centre & The Voices and Faces Project, thanks 
to funding from the Donner Canadian Foundation with additional support from the 
Premier’s Action Committee on Family Violence Prevention. 

 
4) New Information Link THE STORIES WE TELL:  A Writing Workshop for survivors of sexual 

violence, domestic violence and trafficking, April 11-12 
 

Please distribute this announcement widely to ensure that as many survivors as possible 
are aware of this opportunity. 

 

“The Stories We Tell” is a two-day testimonial writing program for survivors of sexual 
violence, domestic violence and trafficking (see poster attached).  The workshop will be 
held in Charlottetown from April 11-12. 
 

Every survivor story has power and purpose. During “The Stories We Tell” survivors will 
read and discuss testimonial writing, reflect on how to share their own stories, and engage 
in a series of innovative writing exercises. With a focus on memoir, fiction, non-fiction and 
poetry, “The Stories We Tell” was created to support those who seek to use writing as a 
vehicle for personal or political change. 
 

Workshop creator and instructor, writer and book author R. Clifton Spargo, will be joined 
by workshop co-creator Anne K. Ream, the founder of The Voices and Faces Project and 
the author of Lived Through This, her memoir of a multi-year, multi-country journey spent 
listening to survivors of gender-related violence.   Her book includes a chapter on Prince 
Edward Island survivors she met on her journey. 
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New Information Link:  The Voices and Faces Project main webpage on Writing Workshops 
http://www.voicesandfaces.org/emails/mar2015-WorkShops/index.html  
 

For details on the Prince Edward Island writing workshop and for the workshop 
application, email janet@voicesandfaces.org.   
 

Application due date: Friday, March 20th.    Hosted by the PEI Rape and Sexual Assault 
Centre & The Voices and Faces Project, the workshop is free to participants thanks to 
funding from the Donner Canadian Foundation with additional support from the Premier’s 
Action Committee on Family Violence Prevention. 

 
5) Status of Women Call for Proposals: Working in Partnership to End Violence Against 

Women and Girls 
 

Status of Women Canada is soliciting funding proposals for projects that will contribute to 
ending violence against women and girls in Canada. 
 

Proposed projects can address a wide variety of issues related to violence against women 
and girls, but must include, and will be assessed on, the following points: 
 focus on improving or transforming the environment that perpetuates or contributes 
to violence against women and girls or that puts women and girls at risk of violence; 
 confirmed key decision-makers and community leaders to work towards ending 
violence against women and girls within the project; and 
 potential to create sustainable change beyond the life of the project. 
 

For more information see http://www.swc-cfc.gc.ca/fun-fin/cfp-adp/2015-1/index-
eng.html 
 

The deadline for applications under this Call for Proposals is noon (12:00 p.m) Pacific 
Daylight Time, April 17, 2015. 

 
6) Public Health Agency of Canada Call for Proposals to address domestic violence and child 

abuse 
 

The Public Health Agency of Canada is pleased to invite eligible organizations to submit 
applications to establish and advance community-based and multi-sectoral projects to 
address the health needs of victims of domestic violence and child abuse and those at risk 
of these forms of violence.   
 

For details see http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/sfv-avf/proposal-proposition/index-eng.php 
News release: http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/sfv-avf/proposal-proposition/index-eng.php 
This Call for Proposals is a two-step process. The first step is the submission of a Letter of 
Intent. Applicants whose Letters of Intent are successful will be invited to submit a full 
proposal. There is no deadline for Letters of Intent. They are welcomed on a continuous 
basis. 
 

The Public Health Agency of Canada is committed to fostering collaborations that will 
increase the reach and impact of our investments. As appropriate, we work with applicants 
who have been successful in the Letter of Intent phase to turn good ideas into great 
collaborations that benefit more Canadians. 

 

http://www.voicesandfaces.org/emails/mar2015-WorkShops/index.html
mailto:janet@voicesandfaces.org
http://www.swc-cfc.gc.ca/fun-fin/cfp-adp/2015-1/index-eng.html
http://www.swc-cfc.gc.ca/fun-fin/cfp-adp/2015-1/index-eng.html
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/sfv-avf/proposal-proposition/index-eng.php
http://www.phac-aspc.gc.ca/sfv-avf/proposal-proposition/index-eng.php
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7) New CLIA publication: Grandparents Parenting on PEI 
 

Legal Information for Grandparents Raising Grandchildren 
 

Island families have a long history of extended family members playing a big role in raising 
children. However, it is becoming more common for grandparents to take on the role of 
primary caregiver to their grandchildren. 
 

In 2014, CLIA received funding from the Government of Canada's New Horizons for Seniors 
Program to create a legal booklet for grandparents raising their grandchildren.  The 
development of this resource was informed by telephone surveys, online surveys, and 
focus groups with grandparents to hear directly from grandparents themselves regarding 
their needs.   
 

Grandparents Parenting on PEI is available for download at 
http://www.cliapei.ca/sitefiles/File/publications/PLA17.pdf  
 

Hard copy booklets will be available soon. To receive a free copy by mail, please email 
clia@cliapei.ca . 

 
 
 
 

****************************************************************************** 
REMINDER DETAILS 

****************************************************************************** 
 

1) Workshop It's Not Right! Neighbours, Friends & Families for Older Adults,  April 20 
(Summerside), April 21 (Charlottetown) 
 

PEI's Elder Abuse Prevention Network and the PEI Seniors' Secretariat invite you to attend a 
one day workshop on "It's Not Right! Neighbours, Friends & Families for Older Adults." The 
workshop will be held on April 20 in Summerside and repeated on April 21 in Charlottetown 
(locations and additional details to be announced).  
 

This workshop teaches people of all ages to recognize warning signs of abuse of older 
adults and to respond safely and supportively.  For information on It's Not Right! 
Neighbours, Friends & Families see http://itsnotright.ca/   
 

This workshop is made possible through a New Horizons for Seniors funded project of the 
Centre for Research & Education on Violence Against Women & Children (Western 
University), the Canadian Network for the Prevention of Elder Abuse and the National 
Institute for the Care of the Elderly.  
 

To register call 1-866-770-0588. 

 
 

2) MEN MATTER, new group programs for men who have experienced sexual abuse 
 

MEN MATTER offers group programs for men who have experienced sexual abuse. The 
groups are free and confidential, and are led by experienced professionals. The PEI Rape 
and Sexual Assault Centre (PEIRSAC) is administering the program and the Catholic Family 
Services Bureau (CFSB) is the point of contact for men wishing to participate. For more 
information call Chris at the CFSB at 902-894-3515 or Sigrid at PEIRSAC at 902-566-1864.  

http://www.cliapei.ca/sitefiles/File/publications/PLA17.pdf
mailto:clia@cliapei.ca
http://itsnotright.ca/
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3) PEI FVPS Inc. 2014/15 Financial Campaign to raise funds for Support Groups for Women 

 

PEI Family Violence Prevention Services invites you to join the 2014/15 Annual Financial 
Campaign for PEI Family Violence Prevention (see attached flyer). This year’s campaign will 
focus on funding for support groups - a very important piece for women on their journey to 
living a life free of violence. In a safe and supported environment, women are provided 
with empowering information and the tools needed to make positive changes in their lives. 
Perhaps the most powerful form of support - groups offer an opportunity for women to 
share their experiences with others facing similar challenges, reducing the feeling of 
isolation, so common amongst those who have suffered abuse.  The Campaign Goal is 
$24,000. 

 
4) Be A Foster Parent 

 

Foster parents of all ages are needed across Prince Edward Island. Foster parents play an 
important role in our community by providing care to children in the legal custody and 
guardianship of the Director of Child Protection, on a short or long term basis. 
 

Foster parents may be from many different backgrounds and life experiences. Some are 
married with families of their own and some are single; some live in common law 
relationships or with same sex partners. There are foster parents who own their own 
homes and foster parents who rent. 
 

What all foster parents have in common is a commitment to caring for children who are 
coping with a very difficult time in their young lives. Children need foster parents who are 
committed to caring for them. 
 

The role of a foster parent can be demanding and challenging however the reward of 
making a positive and lasting impact in the life of a child makes it all worthwhile.  
 

Foster parents change lives one child at a time. They believe in investing in the future of our 
children. Please consider making this very important investment. 
 

To learn more, visit our website www.beafosterparent.ca 
Email beafosterparent@gov.pe.ca or call 902-368-5330 
 

 

****************************************************************************** 
THANK YOU! 

****************************************************************************** 
 

 Premier’s Action Committee on 

Family Violence Prevention Vision Statement 

A society where all individuals are safe, respected and valued; where 

any form of violence is unacceptable; and where children, women, 

and men have opportunities to reach their full potential and 

contribute to the overall well-being of all families and communities. 

www.stopfamilyviolence.pe.ca 

http://www.beafosterparent.ca/
mailto:beafosterparent@gov.pe.ca
http://www.stopfamilyviolence.pe.ca/

